**HOSPITAL/MEDICAL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS**

Hospital grade power strips, medical grade UPS systems ranging from 100 VA to 2.2 kVA, isolation transformers for reduction of cumulative leakage current and surge protectors for compliance inside and outside of patient care vicinities.

Patient interfacing applications may require medical-grade power strips that reduce leakage current.

**UPS SYSTEMS AND BATTERIES**

Choose from over 200 highly efficient, line-interactive and on-line UPS systems with options for 3-phase input, network management, pure sine wave output, hot-swappable power modules and built-in redundancy. Capacities range from 500 VA to 160 kVA with expandable battery options.

**DISPLAY MOUNTS**

Support common displays up to 100 inches and 200 pounds with models featuring fixed, tilting and full-motion designs. VESA compliance and included mounting hardware make installs quick, easy and secure.

**POWER DISTRIBUTION UNITS (PDUs)**

Over 200 horizontal (1U/2U) and vertical (0U) rackmount PDUs are available, with options for current monitoring, a built-in network interface, centralized management, remote outlet control and 3-phase input.

**RACK SOLUTIONS**

Choose from models ranging from 21U to 58U, including wall-mount cabinets, open-frame racks, colorized, extra-wide and extra-deep models.

**COOLING SOLUTIONS**

Self-contained air conditioning units feature a low-maintenance design with easy installation. Rack-mount, portable and row-based options are available.

**SURGE PROTECTORS AND POWER STRIPS**

Over 250 models of surge protectors and power strips are available with up to 20 outlets per strip. Many surge models include data line protection.

Patient interfacing applications may require the use of hospital grade power strips and surge protectors in the patient care vicinity.

**CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS**

Choose from hundreds of cables, adapters, extenders, splitters, switches and patch panels, all fully tested to meet or exceed the latest standards for dependable network, computer and power connections. Solutions encompass Fiber Optic, Cat5e, Cat6A, S/FTP and Patch Panel standards.

**DISPLAY AND DIGITAL-SIGNAGE SOLUTIONS**

Connect high-resolution video sources to displays and projectors up to 2,000 ft. away with high-quality cables, extenders, wall plates, adapters, splitters and switches. Solutions encompass HDMI®, VGA, DVI and DisplayPort standards, plus HDBaseT products.

**HOSPITAL/MEDICAL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS**

Hospital grade power strips, medical grade UPS systems ranging from 100 VA to 2.2 kVA, isolation transformers for reduction of cumulative leakage current and surge protectors for compliance inside and outside of patient care vicinities.

Patient interfacing applications may require medical-grade power strips that reduce leakage current.

**UPS SYSTEMS AND BATTERIES**

Choose from over 200 highly efficient, line-interactive and on-line UPS systems with options for 3-phase input, network management, pure sine wave output, hot-swappable power modules and built-in redundancy. Capacities range from 500 VA to 160 kVA with expandable battery options.

**DISPLAY MOUNTS**

Support common displays up to 100 inches and 200 pounds with models featuring fixed, tilting and full-motion designs. VESA compliance and included mounting hardware make installs quick, easy and secure.

**POWER DISTRIBUTION UNITS (PDUs)**

Over 200 horizontal (1U/2U) and vertical (0U) rackmount PDUs are available, with options for current monitoring, a built-in network interface, centralized management, remote outlet control and 3-phase input.

**RACK SOLUTIONS**

Choose from models ranging from 21U to 58U, including wall-mount cabinets, open-frame racks, colorized, extra-wide and extra-deep models.

**COOLING SOLUTIONS**

Self-contained air conditioning units feature a low-maintenance design with easy installation. Rack-mount, portable and row-based options are available.

**SURGE PROTECTORS AND POWER STRIPS**

Over 250 models of surge protectors and power strips are available with up to 20 outlets per strip. Many surge models include data line protection.

Patient interfacing applications may require the use of hospital grade power strips and surge protectors in the patient care vicinity.

**CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS**

Choose from hundreds of cables, adapters, extenders, splitters, switches and patch panels, all fully tested to meet or exceed the latest standards for dependable network, computer and power connections. Solutions encompass Fiber Optic, Cat5e, Cat6A, S/FTP and Patch Panel standards.

**DISPLAY AND DIGITAL-SIGNAGE SOLUTIONS**

Connect high-resolution video sources to displays and projectors up to 2,000 ft. away with high-quality cables, extenders, wall plates, adapters, splitters and switches. Solutions encompass HDMI®, VGA, DVI and DisplayPort standards, plus HDBaseT products.

**HOSPITAL/MEDICAL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS**

Hospital grade power strips, medical grade UPS systems ranging from 100 VA to 2.2 kVA, isolation transformers for reduction of cumulative leakage current and surge protectors for compliance inside and outside of patient care vicinities.

Patient interfacing applications may require medical-grade power strips that reduce leakage current.

**UPS SYSTEMS AND BATTERIES**

Choose from over 200 highly efficient, line-interactive and on-line UPS systems with options for 3-phase input, network management, pure sine wave output, hot-swappable power modules and built-in redundancy. Capacities range from 500 VA to 160 kVA with expandable battery options.

**DISPLAY MOUNTS**

Support common displays up to 100 inches and 200 pounds with models featuring fixed, tilting and full-motion designs. VESA compliance and included mounting hardware make installs quick, easy and secure.

**POWER DISTRIBUTION UNITS (PDUs)**

Over 200 horizontal (1U/2U) and vertical (0U) rackmount PDUs are available, with options for current monitoring, a built-in network interface, centralized management, remote outlet control and 3-phase input.

**RACK SOLUTIONS**

Choose from models ranging from 21U to 58U, including wall-mount cabinets, open-frame racks, colorized, extra-wide and extra-deep models.

**COOLING SOLUTIONS**

Self-contained air conditioning units feature a low-maintenance design with easy installation. Rack-mount, portable and row-based options are available.

**SURGE PROTECTORS AND POWER STRIPS**

Over 250 models of surge protectors and power strips are available with up to 20 outlets per strip. Many surge models include data line protection.

Patient interfacing applications may require the use of hospital grade power strips and surge protectors in the patient care vicinity.

**CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS**

Choose from hundreds of cables, adapters, extenders, splitters, switches and patch panels, all fully tested to meet or exceed the latest standards for dependable network, computer and power connections. Solutions encompass Fiber Optic, Cat5e, Cat6A, S/FTP and Patch Panel standards.
WARNING

Computers, monitors and other electrical devices in the vicinity of patients are potentially hazardous and non-compliant with regulations. Devices should only be connected to products approved for use in patient care vicinities. Refer to Tripp Lite’s Hospital/Medical Specialty Products UL 60601-1 Compliance Required Within 6-Foot Radius of Patient.

Common Healthcare Applications and Recommended Tripp Lite Solutions

- **Point of Care**
  - Patient Room
  - Exam Room
  - Operating Room
  - Mobile Modalities
- **IT Infrastructure**
  - Data Center
  - Server Room
  - Network/Telecom Wiring Closet
  - Nurses’ Station
- **Medical Devices/Equipment**
  - Clinical Lab
  - Diagnostic Imaging
  - Ophthalmology
- **Visual Solutions**
  - Digital Signage
  - Meeting Room
  - Admissions
- **General Maintenance/Operations**
  - Electrical
  - Building Maintenance
  - Security
  - Pharmacy
  - Cafeteria
  - Point of Sale
  - Ambulance

---

**HEALTHCARE APPLICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Point of Care</th>
<th>IT Infrastructure</th>
<th>Medical Devices/Equipment</th>
<th>Visual Solutions</th>
<th>General Maintenance/Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patient Room</td>
<td>Data Center</td>
<td>Clinical Lab</td>
<td>Digital Signage</td>
<td>Electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exam Room</td>
<td>Server Room</td>
<td>Diagnostic Imaging</td>
<td>Meeting Room</td>
<td>Building Maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operating Room</td>
<td>Network/Telecom</td>
<td>Ophthalmology</td>
<td>Admissions</td>
<td>Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Modalities</td>
<td>Wiring Closet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RECOMMENDED TRIPP LITE SOLUTIONS**

- Medical-Grade UPS
- Medical-Grade Mobile Power Retrofit Kits
- Medical-Grade Power Strips
- Medical-Grade Surge Protectors
- Medical-Grade Isolation Transformers
- UPS Systems
- Power Distribution Units
- Cable Managers
- Display Solutions
- KVM Solutions
- Display Mounts
- Surge Protectors
- Power Inverters
- Power Strips

---

**Critical Areas of Hospital Care, All Supported By Tripp Lite Healthcare Solutions**

- Patient Room
- Exam Room
- Operating Room
- Mobile Modalities

---

**WARNING**

Computers, monitors and other electrical devices in the vicinity of patients are potentially hazardous and non-compliant with regulations. Devices should only be connected to products approved for use in patient care vicinities. Refer to Tripp Lite’s Hospital/Medical Specialty Products UL 60601-1 Compliance Required Within 6-Foot Radius of Patient.

---

**Medical-Grade UPS**

- Medical-Grade Mobile Power Retrofit Kits
- Medical-Grade Power Strips
- Medical-Grade Surge Protectors
- Medical-Grade Isolation Transformers
- UPS Systems
- Power Distribution Units
- Cable Managers

**Display Solutions**

- KVM Solutions
- Display Mounts
- Surge Protectors
- Power Inverters
- Power Strips

---

**IT INFRASTRUCTURE**

- Data Center
- Server Room
- Network/Telecom Wiring Closet
- Nurses’ Station
- Administration
- Reception/Scheduling

---

**VISUAL SOLUTIONS**

- Medical Displays
- Kiosks
- Hospital Navigation Displays
- Meeting Rooms
- Admissions
- Waiting Rooms
- Telemedicine
- Video Conferencing
Tripp Lite makes over 3,500 products to help power, protect and connect your entire facility, while maintaining patient safety and satisfaction.

### Critical Areas of Hospital Care, All Supported By Tripp Lite Healthcare Solutions

#### POINT OF CARE
- Patient Room
- Exam Room
- Emergency Room
- Operating Room
- Mobile Modalities

#### VISUAL SOLUTIONS
- Medical Displays
- Kiosks
- Hospital Navigation Displays
- Meeting Room
- Admissions
- Waiting Room
- Telemedicine
- Video Conferencing

#### MEDICAL DEVICES/EQUIPMENT
- Clinical Lab
- Diagnostic Imaging
- Ophthalmology

#### IT INFRASTRUCTURE
- Data Center
- Server Room
- Network/Telecom Wiring Closet
- Nurses’ Station
- Administration
- Reception/Scheduling

#### GENERAL MAINTENANCE
- Electrical
- Building Maintenance
- Security
- Pharmacy
- Cafeteria
- Point of Sale
- Ambulance

### WARNING

Computers, monitors and other electrical devices in the vicinity of patients are potentially hazardous and non-compliant with regulations. Devices should only be connected to products approved for use in patient care vicinities. Refer to Tripp Lite’s Hospital/Medical Specialty Products UL 60601-1 Compliance Required Within 6-Foot Radius of Patient

---

**Common Healthcare Applications and Recommended Tripp Lite Solutions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Healthcare Applications</th>
<th>Point of Care</th>
<th>IT Infrastructure</th>
<th>Medical Devices/Equipment</th>
<th>Visual Solutions</th>
<th>General Maintenance/Operations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Room</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>🎨</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network/Telecom Wiring Closet</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>🎨</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurses’ Station</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>🎨</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>🎨</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reception/Scheduling</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>☑️</td>
<td>🎨</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Recommended Tripp Lite Solutions**

- Medical-Grade UPS
- Medical-Grade Mobile Power Retrofit Kits
- Medical-Grade Power Strips
- Medical-Grade Surge Protectors
- Medical-Grade Isolation Transformers
- UPS Systems
- Power Distribution Units
- Cable Managers
- Display Solutions
- KVM Solutions
- Display Mounts
- Surge Protectors
- Power Inverters
- Power Strips

---

**Approved for use in patient care vicinities.**
WARNING

Computers, monitors and other electrical devices in the vicinity of patients are potentially hazardous and non-compliant with regulations. Devices should only be connected to products approved for use in patient care vicinities. Refer to Tripp Lite’s Hospital/Medical Specialty Products UL 60601-1 Compliance Required Within 6-Foot Radius of Patient.
**HOSPITAL/MEDICAL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS**

Hospital-grade power strips, medical-grade UPS systems ranging from 330 VA to 2.2 kVA, isolation transformers for reduction of cumulative leakage current and surge protectors for compliance inside and outside of patient care vicinities.

**Computers, monitors, and other electrical devices in the vicinity of patients are potentially dangerous and non-compliant with regulations.**

**UPS SYSTEMS AND BATTERIES**

Choose from over 200 highly efficient, line interactive and on-line UPS systems with options for 3-phase input, network management, pure sine wave output, hot-swappable power modules and built-in redundancy. Capacities range from 500 VA to 160 kVA with expandable runtime options.

**Patient interfacing applications may require medical-grade UPS systems that reduce leakage current.**

**SURGE PROTECTORS AND POWER STRIPS**

Over 200 models of surge protectors and power strips are available with up to 24 outlets per strip. Many surge models include police protection.  

**Patient interfacing applications may require the use of hospital-grade power strips and surge protectors in the patient care vicinity.**

**KVM, CONSOLE AND MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS**

Over 50 models of KVM switches, rack consoles, IP console servers and accessories are available, including 8-, 16- and 32-port models. Options include 10/100 Ethernet and single-port designs with or without remote access, multiuser support and Cat 5 cabling.

**CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS**

Choose from hundreds of cables, adapters, splitters, switches and patch panels, all fully tested to meet or exceed the latest standards for dependable network, computer and power connections. Solutions encompass Fiber Optic, Cat5e, Cat6, S/PDIF and Patch Panel standards.

**DISPLAY AND DIGITAL-SIGNAGE SOLUTIONS**

Support common display sizes up to 160 inches and 200 pounds with models featuring fixed, tilting and full-motion designs. VESA compliance and included mounting hardware make installs quick, easy and secure.

**RACK SOLUTIONS**

Choose from models ranging from 2U to 58U, including wall-mount cabinets, open frame racks, enclosures, extra-wide and extra-deep models.

**COOLING SOLUTIONS**

Self-contained air conditioning units feature a low-maintenance design with easy installation. Rack mount, pendable and convertible options are available.

**POWER DISTRIBUTION UNITS (PDUs)**

Over 200 horizontal (1U/2U) and vertical (0U) rack-mount PDUs are available with options for current monitoring, a built-in network interface, centralized management, remote outlet control and 3-phase input.

**POWER SOLUTIONS**

Choose from hundreds of cables, adapters, splitters, switches and patch panels, all fully tested to meet or exceed the latest standards for dependable network, computer and power connections. Solutions encompass Fiber Optic, Cat5e, Cat6, S/PDIF and Patch Panel standards.

**DISPLAY MOUNTS**

Support common display sizes up to 160 inches and 200 pounds with models featuring fixed, tilting and full-motion designs. VESA compliance and included mounting hardware make installs quick, easy and secure.

**PRODUCT LINES**

**HOSPITAL/MEDICAL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS**

**UPS SYSTEMS AND BATTERIES**

**SURGE PROTECTORS AND POWER STRIPS**

**KVM, CONSOLE AND MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS**

**CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS**

**DISPLAY AND DIGITAL-SIGNAGE SOLUTIONS**

**RACK SOLUTIONS**

**COOLING SOLUTIONS**

**POWER DISTRIBUTION UNITS (PDUs)**

**POWER SOLUTIONS**
HOSPITAL/MEDICAL SPECIALTY PRODUCTS

Hospital-grade power strips, medical-grade UPS systems ranging from 330 VA to 2.2 kVA, isolation transformers for reduction of cumulative leakage current and surge protectors for compliance inside and outside of patient care vicinities.

Computers, monitors and other electrical devices in the vicinity of patients are potentially dangerous and non-compliant with regulations.

UPS SYSTEMS AND BATTERIES

Choose from over 200 highly efficient standby, line-interactive and on-line UPS systems with options for 3-phase input, network management, pure sine wave output, hot-swappable power modules and built-in redundancy. Capacities range from 500 VA to 160 kVA with expandable runtime options.

Patient interfacing applications may require medical-grade UPS systems that reduce leakage current.

SURGE PROTECTORS AND POWER STRIPS

Over 200 models of surge protectors and power strips are available with up to 24 outlets per strip. Many surge models include fiber optics protection. Patient interfacing applications may require the use of hospital-grade power strips and surge protectors in the patient care vicinity.

KVM, CONSOLE AND MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS

Over 50 models of KVM switches, rack consoles, IP console servers and accessories are available, including 8-, 16- and 32-port models. Options include 1U rackmount and in-cabinet designs with or without remote access,沮丧 support and Cat5 cabling.

CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS

Choose from hundreds of cables, adapters, splitters, switches and patch panels, all fully tested to meet or exceed the latest standards for dependable network, computer and power connections. Solutions encompass Fiber Optic, Cat6a, Cat5e, SATA, SCSI and Patch Panel standards.

DISPLAY AND DIGITAL-SIGNAGE SOLUTIONS

Support common display sizes up to 100 inches and 200 pounds with models featuring fixed, tilting and full-motion designs. Solutions encompass HDMI®, VGA, DVI and DisplayPort standards, plus HDMI to VGA products.

DISPLAY MOUNTS

Support common display sizes up to 100 inches and 200 pounds with models featuring fixed, tilting and full-motion designs. VESA compliance and included mounting hardware make installs quick, easy and secure.

RACK SOLUTIONS

Choose from models ranging from 2U to 58U, including wall-mount cabinets, open-frame racks,ification, extra-wide and extra-deep models.

COOLING SOLUTIONS

Self-contained air conditioning units feature a low-maintenance design with easy installation. Rack-mount, pedestal and remote options are available.

POWER DISTRIBUTION UNITS (PDUs)

Over 200 horizontal (1U/2U) and vertical (0U) rackmount PDUs are available, with options for current monitoring, a built-in network interface, centralized management, remote outlet control and 3-phase input.

Hospitale IT Professional

“I need to be able to access the hospital’s IT infrastructure 24x7 to protect patient data and connect all necessary devices to a secure network, from the data center to patients’ bedside.”

Clinical/Biomedical Engineer

“I need to maintain and protect all medical devices, equipment and point-of-care testing units that come in contact with patients to promote safety and comply with regulations.”

Facilities Manager

“I need to manage the hospital’s general electrical maintenance and operations to comply with regulations and keep patients, staff and visitors safe.”